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INTRODUCTION
This thesis was derived from a desire to make visual the spiritual
significance and physical experience of the medieval pilgrimage
invisioned by Geoffrey Chaucer in his Canterbury Tales. The final
illustrations involved consist of twelve personal expressions which denote
symbolically the relationship between the medieval thought and aesthetic.
The idea of illustrating the pilgrimage developed and was stimulated by
the many intriguing monuments of faith seen in France.
CHAUCER AND THE PILGRIMAGE OF THE
CANTEKBURY TALES
From earliest times of the most primitive human life came the
concept that not one man singularly but his whole specie banded
together formed a significant pivotal point in the structure of
his world. Through his awareness and observations of celestial and
terrestrial movements in rhythmatic patterns man developed spiritual,
super-natural and scientific beliefs which could better explain his
position and power. Man developed manners in which to measure these
events, and realized the relativity of all segments of his environ
ment. Man envisioned a superior being or god like himself who
controlled the natural cycles of his environment for the advantage
or disadvantage of man, Man could see in relationship to this god
suoh elements which proved through repetition and pattern to relate
and interrelate symbolically to various movements in the celestial
and terrestrial world. In the Middle Ages these different studies
became known as astrology, alchemy, astronomy as well as formalized
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religion. In medieval thought based on the planets, the humours,
and signs of the zodiac were perfeotly consistent end inter
related. Many of these ideas became a part of organized religion
believing in the validity of all orders of creation as parts of the
divine plan.
Although this religion was termed Christian, it still re
tained many primitively symbolic relationships. This symbolic
personification is best seen in many of the religious arts of the
medieval period. The concepts of realism and illusionism were
continually struggled with, resulting in the question of what is
real. Involved in this concern for realism or illusionism was the
rivalry between pagan and Christian doctrine. Religious icon
ography was sought as a tool against paganism and to further pro
mote Christianity by directing the faithful from material bonds of
secular life to the contemplation of divine truth. The medieval
man built cathedrals such as Canterbury to direct and inspire the
faithful. The cathedral became the symbol of divine rational
proportions and was said to be the testament of praise to the
creator. It became the destination of pilgrimages such as the one
described by Chaucer.
In his writings Chaucer exemplifies this medieval concept of
order, proportions, and beauty, as can be visibly seen in the
cathedrals today.
"For Chaucer, the system of man was locked in the system of
the universe, and treated as something magical in origin
rather than scientific. The interlocking consistency of the
theories as well as the assurance that it was all based upon




s Canterbury Tales and concept of the pilgrimage re
late to zodiac sequences thus embracing the orders of creation in
significant descriptions of perfect order and harmony. He saw
events in time as organized rhythmatic and harmonious patterns.
Chaucer used the idea of seasonal changes and cycles as
symbolic and related to the concept of the pilgrimage. The purpose
of the pilgrimage was the pursuit of religious enlightenment and
penance, and upon which the pilgrim is forced to overcome physical
perils that tried his faith. The pilgrims constituted a variety
of people who were brought together supposedly by prayer. The
seasons and months of the year became symbolic of the joys and
sorrows of life from youth to old age as well as periods of seek
ing and finding true faith exemplified in reaching the cathedral.
Chaucer begins his tale with spring to convey the idea of




s World (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 19&>), p. 153.
~
"Philosophically, it typifies the resurgence of vegetative
soul in the plants, the animal soul in the birds, and the
human soul in mankind, seeking a spiritual pathway with
undertaking the pilgrimage. For mankind spring typified
a time of elevation to the plane of eternity.
"*
To medieval mankind all nature was real only as it was symbolic of
the true reality that was to be known in the life to come.
Chaucer did not overlook the various surface reasons for
pilgrimages and indicates this in the Wife of Bath* s Prologue.
The general concept of the pilgrimage can be understood on several
levels from enlightenment and penance to wanderlust and involuntary
force, a fact significant to remember in both the tales and the
illustrations.
Chaucer frequently shifts from an aesthetic concern to a
spiritual one, from realityjto illusion. The individual tales
can be understood as anecdotes, moral lessons constituting a
description of a kind of medieval life. He describes each pilgrim
with realism and a progressive vision. His journey is a kind of
image and pattern of man' s uncertain but lively progress through
an infinitely varied world toward a Christian destination.
The idea of the pilgrimage seems quite mysterious even today
when each spring thousands of people flock to places such as
2Ibid., p. 21.
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Notre-Dame in Paris to view the remains of martyrs and saints as
well as pieces from the original crown of thorns of Christ. People
today seek evidence of faith in some artistically dimensional form.
Such monuments of faith as Notre-Dame display an interesting view
of medieval reality, the horror and beauty of life conveyed
symbolically. The medieval artists responsible for these magnifi
cent works gave themselves so completely to creating a monument of
faith that they gave to future pilgrims evidenoe of their own
faith. This evidenoe or physical goal of a pilgrimage is not
faith nor enlightenment itself. It is not the reaching of a
destination which is important but the steps through which one
goes toward it. Faith of these pilgrims will be reached in the
struggle and the process of reaching the destination not in the
destination itself. The pilgrimage proved to be basically a
symbolic experience.
Chaucer leaves his tales unfinished with the pilgrims never
reaching Canterbury Cathedral, and it remains a vision forever
unidentified and mysterious. Chauoer perhaps questioned the value
of reaching the cathedral. He may have been saying that the abil
ity for this experience to be of value in spiritual attainment lies
within each individual pilgrim. Reaching Canterbury could not
offer any assurance of spiritual benefit. He places no limit
upon time in his tales nor destinations but records the pilgrimage
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as a cycle which always returns to its beginnings. It seems
to be an ever flowing experience of events. The entire work
displays varied levels of reality.
ILLUSTRATING THE PILGRIMAGE
Before the final illustrations developed, I had struggled
through sveral ideas and concepts expressing Chaucer's thought in
his Canterbury Tales. My first idea which I did not complete, con
sisted of taking an excerpt from his tales and handsetting it in
fourteen point American uncial type in two color reproduction with
decorative illustrations culminating in a small printed book. My
main interest and concern became the illustrations. The forms first
derived were cold, sterile, impersonal as well as the concept being
inhibiting. The complications of not enough type and a desire for
more illustrations in color was limiting. Through continuous reading
and research about Cnaucer 1 realized more fully tiae rorm and
concept which I wanted the illustrati ns to have.
For the final illustrations the approach to the work was to
convey the concept of the psychological and physcial pilgrimage with
the aid of gesture drawings and free-flowing forms in patterns. This
pilgrimage can be concieved of as a period of spiritual search through
great moral perils. It was to be thought of as a positive and in
d
^ome cases negative experience. For the mind it could be an inner
struggle toward religious enlightenment with periods of mysterious
uncertainty symbolized in seasons and months of the year. Thus in
imagery my goal was to illustrate symbolically through the moods of
seasons the inner pilgrimage.
The images are to be understood as symbols defined in various
line techniques and color. It is hoped that the illustrations convey
an atmospheric quality and character which is medieval displaying re
lationships between the celestial and terrestrial powers as a whole.
I prefered not to illustrate a literal interpretation of his tales
which the reader could gain from reading the text. A literal inter
pretation would have been inhibiting to the free quality I desired
in the technique.
An attempt was made to create a multiple unity with each illust
ration also being an entity itself. No one illustration was meant to
be more significant than another. I felt a need to pattern the il
lustrations in an organized system which would have a similar character
to Pieter Brueghel's work, A sixteenth oentury Flemish painter. All
detail in the images was to be subtle. To further the concept of
multiple unity each illustration was mounted on wood and contained in
a slipcase of wood. The purpose of the wood mount was to give the
individual piece more substance and stability.
The idea of conveying the months of the year used symbolically
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as a tool was derived from an understanding of medieval thought
and superstition which existed with the Christian ethic. The seasons
begin with April and culminate in March as did Chaucer's pilgrimage
begin in spring, and attempt to convey the idea of a journey through
time.
The arch form and sun images where present in the upper portion of
the illustration proved to be a device to give a kind of medieval order
and control, and to convey a formal power outside tne medieval reality.
The formalness of the lines in the arch work in opposition to the
fro-
quality of line below. The lines of the lower portion of the illustration
were meant to crawl, pierce and interconnect with other forms. The
technique and general composition resulted, from the influence of
medieval illuminations and works of men sucn as Surer and Bfceugael.
The idea was to give subtle variations in points or view conveying
movement, in shallow space. The lines generating from forms, color,
and shape were designed to give various feelings of hope, despair, joy,
uncertainty and to convey the moving image.
The final illustrations are fictitious and do not relate directly
to any medieval illustrations in books. 1 have in deriving these
images consulted many sources and made many studies to gain a feel for
medieval art and aesthetic in gesture, thought and movement. With the
images being fictitious it could also be thought of as a pilgrimage in
a dream which never took place, or perhaps a fragment of the memory.
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Instead of the viewer envisioning as a pilgrim he watches quietly as
the images of cottages and trees slip by him. His thought maybe tran
scending reality, and he, the viewer, only an intermediate being. These
illustrations could merely be mental pictures of the scenes and events
going by while the viewer was searching within himself for religious
truth. Perhaps this better explains the fantasy in technique of some
images and the color associations to seasons.
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CONCLUSION
Many or the aspirations hoped for in tnis project were not ac
complished, and many inferior aspects are evident. However, the
future direction and goal of my illustration was better realized by this
experience. In many of the aspects or tne technique I feel 1 have gained
greater skill in personal expression. This thesis can be summed up by
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In fh'olde da;yes of Che King Acfhoac/
Of tohich that Baitouns speken gneet honours
AL coas this land fuLfiLd of faiuye:
The eLf-qaeene with hit? joL^y compaignjye
Daunced fuL offe in many a gueene raede
This coas the oLde opinion as I cede;
I speke of many handled yenes ago.





n cindeRmeles ec in moRcoeninges/f
FjfBs*
For cohich oppRession was scoich daraoac/
\nd scoich paRsaite onto the King ActhooR/
That dampned was this knight foR to be deed
ly cours of lacoe/ ec shoLde han lost his heed
PaRaoentuRe scuich was the statat tho
iut that the qaeene ec otheRe ladies mo
So longe pRayeden the king of gaace/
Til he his lif him gcaanfed in the place/
And yaf him to the qneene/ al at hiR coille/
To chese coheitheR she coolde him saoe or spille.
The qaeene thanked the king coith al hiR might/
And afteR this thus spak she to the knight/
i/Vhan that she saw hiR time upon a day:
Thoa standest yit/" qaodshe/ in scuich aaoay
[hat of thy lif hastoa no suRetee.
I gRaante thee lif if thou canst tellen me
/<
j^oy^^f-
And saith his Matins ec his holy thinges/
salami oa uagq aaqj qoqj q^9>joaj sjq^
saiaa/Coo saudrqs /saaaaq /sadoaqj^
/sgacnoj aA?q /s]ajSDD /saqBanq /sai}j3
/saacnoq /saaaqo|>| /saaqojDqo /ss]]Dq Buissajg
/ooaq-aaaos aqj a; sajouj so 3>]>|!qj sy
/aigaajs A?aaaa quo qcid] /Caaoa uaqoaas ?Dqj_
/339ai A?]oq aaaqjo quo /sanojiaii] io
saaaA?Dad quo aa^mnqo a^auB aqj moci aoj
/ocu sao]a auou aas cidoj on udd cnou jng
*
o6d saaaA? oaaounq A?udcu io a>pds |
-'aoaa j sd aoiciido 3Q]o aqj sdcw siqj.
-^aoavu azxaauB d A?udoj u; a^io -\ni oaounDQ,
aA?u6*.iDdcuoo A?-]of aiq qj.icn ciaanb-i]a aqi
. .-a^aioi io Qijiini oud] siqj sDcn iv
/anoaoq jaaaB naiads sunojiag ?Dq? qoiqcn io











or theR as coont tualken coas an elf $^ fe^ww'c ~4jl*JI J
n th'olde dayes of King knthouxn
Of cuhich that BRitouns speken gneet honour^/
{I was this land fcilfild of faiR^e:
The elf-qaeen coith hiR jo\.y compaignye
Januced fal ofte in many a gceene mede
This was the olde opinion as I Rede,-
speke of many hundaed yenes ago.
But now can no man see none eloes mo/
or now the gRete cham'fee ec puayenes
Of limitoaRS/ ec otheRe hol^y fceces/
hat seRchen eveny land ec eveny staeem/
As thikke as motes in the sonne-beem/
llessing halles/ chambces/ kichenes/ bowues/
Cities/ baRghes/ castels/ hye towces/
'hRopes/ beRnes/ shipnes da;yeRi'es
This maketh that theR been no faiRies.
'?
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I speke of m
3at now car.
<2f^.fcY PJKoof- -/vptfTK pnt&r
For now the gRete chaRitee ec pcayeRes
Of limitouRs/ ec otbeRe holy fceces/
That seRchen eoec^ land ec eoeay staeem/
As thikke as motes in the sonne-beem/
Blessing halles/ charabces/ kichenes/ bocuRes/
Citees/ buRghes/ castels/ bye towRes/
ThRopes/ becnes/ shipnes dayeRies
This maketh that theR been no faicies.
For theR as wont to coalken was an elf
TheR walketh novo the limitoaR himself/
In andeRmeles ec in moRweninges/
And saith his Matins ec his holy thinges/
As he gooth in his limitacioan.
Wommen may go saufly ap ec down:
In eaeRy bassh or andeR eoeRy fcee
TheR is noon otheR incubus but he/
And he ne cool doon hem but dishonouR.
(And so bifel it that this King ARthoaR
Hadde in his hous a Lusty bacheLeR/
That on a day cam Riding fRO aioen/
And happed that/ aLLone as he was bocn/
He sawgh a maide walking him bifoRn;
Of which maide anoon/ maugnee hiR heed/
By ueRRay foRce he Rafte hiR
'/
For now the gRete chaRitee ec pRayeRes
Of liraitouRs/ ecotheRe holy fees/
That seRchen enemy land ec eoeRy stReem/
As thikke as motes in the sonne-beem/
Blessing haLLes/ chamha.es/ kichenes/ bowces/
Citees/ buaghes/ castels/ bye toxxm.es/
ThRopes/ beRnes/ shipnes dayeRies
This maketh that theR been no faiRies.
For theR as voont to cualken was an elf
TheR waLketh now the HmitouR himself/
In andeRmeles ec in moRweninges/
And saith his Matins ec his holy thinges/
As he gooth in his limitacioan.
Wommefan^ay go saufly up ec down;
In eoeRy bussh or undeR eoeRy tRee
TheR is noon otheR incubus but he/
And he ne wol doon hem bat dishonour.
^And sobif:el it that this King ARthouR
/ Hadde in his hous a lasty bacheLeR/
That on a day cam aiding fro aioea/
V, (jtfAnd happed that/ allone as he was boxm/
He sacugh a maide walking him bifoRn;
Of cuhich maide anoon/ maugaee hia heed/
By oeRRay foRce he Rafte hiR maidenheed,-
* THE WIFE OF BATH'S TALE
For which oppression was swich clamoaR/
And swich puRsuite unto the King Aathoua/
That dampned was this knight foR to be deed
By cours of lawe/ ec sholde han lost his heed
PaRaoenface swich was the statut tho
Bat that the qaeene ec otheRe Ladies mo
So Longe pRayeden the king of gnace/
Til he his Lif him gaaunted in the place/
And yaf him to the qneene/ al at hiR wiLLe/
To chese wheitheR she cuoLde him saoe or spille.
The qaeene thanked the king with aL hiR might/
And afteR this thus spak she to the knight/
Whan that she saw hiR time upon a day:
Thou standest yit/ quod she/ in swich aanay
That of thy Lif yit hastou no suaetee.
I gRaante thee Lif if thou canst teLlen me
What thing it is that voommen most desiRen:
Be cuaR & keep thy nikke boon fRom iRen.
And if thou canst nat teLlen me anoon/
Yit woL I thee Leoe for to goon
A tweLfmonth & a day to seeche & LeRe
An answeRe saffisant in this mateae/
And saRetee vool I han eR that thou pace/
Thy body foR to yeelden in this place.
Wo was this knight/ & soRmefally he siketh.
But what/ he may nat doon al
as him Liketb/
And atte laste he chees him foR to wende/
And come again Right at the yeaes ende/
With swich answeRe as God woLde him puRoeye/
And taketh his Leoe & wendeth foRth his uoaye.
He seeketh eoeRy boas & eoeRy
pLace
WheR as he hopeth foR to finde gaace/
To LeaRne what thing voommen
Looe most.
Bat he coade aceen in no coost
WheR as he mighte finde in this mateRe
Two cReatuRes accoRding in feRe.
